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About Soundoff
Soundoff is the official newsletter of the Eureka!
Treasure Hunters Club, Inc. (Eureka!). Mailing
Address: PO Box 101385, Denver, CO 802501385.
Opinions expressed in Soundoff are those of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the
club or its members. Publication of information in
Soundoff constitutes no guarantee of accuracy.
Use of any information found in this publication is
at the sole risk of the user. Neither Eureka!, nor its
officers, nor Soundoff, nor its editors or
contributors assume any liability for damages
resulting from use of information in this publication.
SoundOff is typically placed on the club’s website
the evening of the first Friday of the month.

Submissions
Articles, letters and short items of interest on
prospecting, detecting and treasure hunting topics
are welcomed and encouraged.
All items
submitted for publication are subject to editing.
Submittals for publication or correction of errors
may be made by e-mail in ASCII text format or MS
Word. All article submissions must be received by
the editor no later than the deadline of the month
(see calendar, p. 14) for inclusion in the next
month’s issue. Include publication information on
articles clipped from other publications.

Advertising

Classified business-card-sized text advertising is
free to members for non-business ads. Commercial
display ads are available to anyone at the following
charges: business card size, $6.00 per month; 1/4
page, $12.00 per month; 1/2 page, $24.00 per
month; full page, $48.00 per month. Advertisers are
encouraged to take out ads for 12 months and
receive a 3-month discount. No other discounts
apply. The treasurer must receive any required
payments for commercial ads prior to their inclusion.

About Eureka!
Eureka! is a Denver-based, Colorado nonprofit
organization established in 1973 for the enjoyment
of metal detecting, electronic prospecting and
treasure hunting. Its purpose is to provide an
educational and social forum of mutual benefit for
members. Eureka! holds a monthly meeting and
conducts various special presentations, hunts and
seminars.
Members have voting privileges.
Membership includes access to all general
meetings, selected seminars and outings. Annual
dues are $30 for single adult membership, $36 for a
family membership and $15 for a Junior membership. Pro-rated dues may be paid by any member
joining the club after the May 1 dues date. Club
meetings are held on the second Friday of each
month, 7:30 p.m., on the second floor of the Clement Community Center, 1580 Yarrow St., Lakewood,
Colorado.

Copyright
Unless otherwise noted, other nonprofit groups
may reprint or quote from any articles appearing in
Soundoff without prior permission, provided that
proper author and publication credits are given and
that a copy of the publication in which the article
appears is sent at no cost to Eureka! at the above
mailing address. Clubs wishing to exchange
newsletters with Eureka! are invited to send a copy
of their newsletter together with an exchange
request.
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Next Club Meeting
2nd Friday, February 7:30 p.m.
at the

Clement Community Center
1580 Yarrow Street, Lakewood,
Colorado

Hotline: (303) 595-5448
www.eurekathc.com
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Cover photo: Eureka Members at the January club outing.
Traveling with Fellow Club Members
There is nothing quite as nice as flying
south in the winter. And who better to fly
south with than detecting friends from the
club. We had a great opportunity to head to
the Emerald Coast of Florida this past week
with Richard and Linda Kibler. Now for
those of you who have not planned any
traveling trips with other individuals from the
club, I highly recommend it. Over the
years, Ron and I have had the pleasure of
traveling to Mexico a number of times with
John & Charlotte Steele, Jeff & Diane Lubbert, past club members Gary & Ada Keim,
Bill & Diana Havens and Cliff & Wendy
McGaughey. We have also met up with
Jay & Jane Reed at an out-of-town hunt
near Durango and with Gary & Ada Keim
for Treasure Week in Ohio. We chose different locations in Mexico for the various
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trips and were never disappointed in our
accommodations at all-inclusive resorts.
We have always had a great time when we
have traveled with others from the club.
This trip to Florida was no different—we had
great accommodations in a beautiful setting
and great traveling companions. Being the
history buffs that we are, our first sightseeing stop in Florida was to Fort Pickens in
Pensacola. For over a century, Fort Pickens protected the coastline from foreign
invasion. Fort Pickens, named after Revolutionary War hero, Andrew Pickens, is the
largest of four forts built to defend Pensacola Bay and its navy yard. Construction of
the fort, containing over 21.5 million bricks,
began in 1829 and was completed in 1834.
A New Orleans company provided a work
force of skilled African-American slave labor
to construct the fort. Interestingly, Fort
Pickens was one of only four forts in the
South that was never occupied by the Confederates. We toured the different areas of
the fort, including the officers’ quarters,
casemates (interior gun rooms), battery
rooms, mine chambers, tunnels, tower bastion, parade ground, and of course the tourist store at the fort.
From Pensacola, we headed to Panama
City Beach where we met up with Ron
Leonardson, a contact we had made a couple of months ago through a local club in
the area. Ron graciously allowed us the
use of any of his equipment and joined us
for a couple of days of detecting. Although
Ron has only lived in the area for a year, he
was able to make some suggestions about
where we might try our luck detecting and
made some excellent restaurant recommendations. We spent much of the week at
various beaches and parks in the area. We
spent evenings in the hot tub talking to other vacationers about our hobby. It turns out
Richard became a celebrity of sorts as he
(Continued on page 9)
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Secretary’s Report
January 11, 2013
President Ron Erickson called the
January meeting to order at 7:30. There
were approximately 67 members present
and the following guests were present:
Sam Fernandez, Michael Jeffries, Samuel
Knopp, Allie McCormick and Ryan
Schacklott.
Because the Eureka! membership was
nominating and electing board members,
there was no guest speaker. Instead,
members shared how they find and get
permission to hunt various locations.
The Club now has baseball caps with the
Eureka! logo for $10.
There was no January hunt. January’s
hunt was a visit to the new History
Colorado Center.
Please remember to take out of the hunt
field any trash you recover—do not bury it
again. In fact, take a photo of the trash,
include the park’s sign in the photo and
send the photo to Cindy Bockenstedt,
seychik@aol.com. Cindy’s our new
Newsletter Editor. Photos, like this, can
serve as evidence of metal detecting’s
contribution to the community

General Drawing
Membership Drawing
Silver Quarter

Linda Erickson

General Drawing
1964 Quarter
Sam Fernandez
1964 Dime
John Olson
1865 2 Cent
Sam Fernandez
1835 Bust Dime
Abel Espinoza
1858 Seated Liberty Half Dollar
Burt Downie
1918 Walking Liberty Half Dollar
Joe Johnston
1853 Seated Dime
Steve Montaño
1945 Dos Pesos
Bernice Ortiz
1971 Eisenhower Dollar
Burt Downee
1886 Morgan Dollar
Jim Durkee
1846 Large Cent
Jeff Lubbert
1890 Seated Dime
Steve Montaño
Last Chance Drawing
Annals of Wyoming

Maxine Green

Thanks to everyone who brought dessert
for December’s Dessert Meeting.
Don’t forget, any member can write an
article or forward an Internet/magazine
article (with credit to the author/publisher)
to Cindy Bockenstedt, seychik@aol.com.
Also, if you have any suggestions, talk
with a board member.
.Lulu’s Bling Clue Hunt
Mary Sable found January’s bling.
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The Prez Sez
By Ron Erickson
Feb Prez says
Hi all. We started out the New Year with
voting for finds of the year and our volunteer awards of the year. We also had a
great outing at the history Museum.
Thanks to Cindy for arranging the museum
outing.

The Kiblers and Ericksons in Florida.

This year we are celebrating our 40th year
as a club. We will be putting on a grand
hunt to celebrate, and from the look of
things, we will be talking about this one for
years to come.
Linda and I just returned from a trip to Florida with Linda and Richard Kibler. We had
a great time! You can read more about our
trip in Linda’s article in this issue of
Soundoff. We met a few others detecting
on the beach, we swapped stories, and we
encouraged those with interest to take up
the hobby. You never know what you
might find, but if you don’t turn on the machine and get off the couch you know you
will find nothing. A day without targets is
still better than not being out there detecting at all. So blow the dust off and go find
some place to swing a machine. You
might be surprised at what you can find
even in these winter months.

They couldn’t keep Richard out of the water

Detectors and a beach, a great combination
Soundoff February, 2013
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GOLD CATEGORY

F John Cornelisse>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>..>.>>..10kt Ring
JEWELRY CATEGORY
Williford
Williford........Silver Earring
I Wade
John Olson.Sterling Bracelet
Neys..Silver Ring
N E Roy
Cindy Bockenstedt.......Tungsten Carbide Ring
Steve Montano.............Silver (?) Ring
D N Steve Montano>>>>>.....>>.>...>>>>>>>...Silver Ring w/ Stones
COIN CATEGORY
Willford.......1943-D Washington Quarter
S T Wade
Mary Sable..Panama Coin
Mary Sable....1961 Roosevelt Dime
R Cindy
Bockenstedt.>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.>>1925 Mercury Dime
CATEGORY
O I TOKEN
Wade Williford....Colorado Tax Token
Terry Weatherly..Colorado Tax Token
Cindy Bockenstedt
Bockenstedt..>>>>>>...H. Williams Dairy Good For Quart of Milk
F E ARTIFACT
CATEGORY
Cindy Bockenstedt....Mighty Midget Cap Gun
S Wade Wilford.Watch Fob
Terry Weatherly
Weatherly>>>..>.>>>>>>>>>..1941 Chauffer License Badge
T
H
E
FIND
FIND--OF
OF--THE
THE--MONTH CATEGORIES
Natural gold (flakes, nuggets, wire) stamped karat alloy content or obvious
M Gold:
custom alloy item
objects of metal often set with gems and worn for personal adornment,
O Jewelry:
except jewelry qualifying for the GOLD category.
a piece of metal issued by governmental authority as money (includes GOLD
N Coin:
coins of any nation).
a piece resembling a coin issued as money by some person or body not of a
T Token:
governmental authority; can be redeemed for services or specified items.
H Artifact: simple object showing human workmanship or modification.
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Finds of the Month Winners - January
GOLD - John Cornelisse

TOKEN – Cindy Bockenstedt

Men’s 10kt Wedding Band

H. Williams Dairy Token

John was using his XP Deus in a Denver
middle school when he came across this
nice ring.

JEWELRY - Steve Montano

Cindy was detecting with her MXT armed
with a 4x6 DD coil at an abandoned house
in the public right of way when she came
across this token next to the sidewalk.
From 3” down she pulled this GREAT
token.

Silver Ring

Steve was on the beach in Cabo, Mexico
detecting with a barrowed Beach Hunter
ID when he found this pretty little ring.

ARTIFACT - Terry Weatherly
1941 Chauffer's License Badge

COIN - Cindy Bockenstedt
1925 Mercury Dime
Terry was at a scrape-off in Littleton using
his XLT when he made this wonderful find
in the corner of the bull dozer scrape. This
find was made only feet from a silver
dime.
Cindy was detecting with her MXT armed
with a 4x6 DD coil at a 1900’s farm house
tear down in Littleton when she pulled this
Merc from 6”-8” deep.
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(Continued from page 3)

was the hot topic of conversation in the hot
tubs and in the elevators since he spent
most of one day chest deep in the cool waters within view of condo guests. Not having any luck with the beaches we detected,
we decided to rent a boat, load up the picnic
lunch and detectors, and head off to Shell
Island—a small, uninhabited Island in the
bay area where, according to a local metal
detecting shop owner, their club had not
hunted. I thought, okay, today’s the day to
find some old Spanish treasure on a small
deserted island. With Captain Richard behind the wheel, the two Lindas enjoying the
sunshine on the front of the boat and Ron at
the back, we headed out for Shell Island.
Because our finds had been few, I decided
it was time to have a little fun with our
friends. Remember that tourist shop at Fort
Pickens I mentioned earlier? Well, when no
one was looking, I purchased a replica
Spanish Reale. The plan was to pull a little
prank on Linda Kibler by planting that Spanish Reale in her path. Ron had it all
planned out but inadvertently dropped the
Spanish Reale while we were getting up
from our picnic lunch and catching the eagle
eye of Richard. Ron tried to pass it off but
quickly fessed up to his plan to plant it for
Linda. We all got a little bit of a laugh out of
it, but it wasn’t until later that we really had
some fun. I dug a hole and stuck that coin
down in the hole with just a little bit showing
and snapped a picture. I then brushed
away a little more sand and took another
picture. The last picture is a picture I took
of myself holding the coin with only about
one-fourth of the sand-covered coin showing. Knowing that Jeff Lubbert is knowledgeable about coins, is a good sport and
likes a good joke, I sent the photos off to
him with no text message. The following
texts followed:

The initial text message photo, lookin good!
I took the bait, hook, line and sinker
Jeff:

That looks good, what is it? Defi
nitely foreign.

Linda:

Roman numerals on one side with
DGHIS is what we can make out

Jeff:

Send a photo and I will see if I can
find info online.

Linda:

1760 on other side. I’ll send bet
ter pictures later. On our way by
boat to another part of island.

Jeff:

Congrats on that AWESOME find.
I know who is buying ice cream
this afternoon. (When we detect
with a group of friends, the one
who finds the best item has to
buy ice cream for the group).

At this point, Ron suggested we let Jeff wait
for those “better pictures.” The text messages continued the next morning:
Jeff:

What? No close up photos of
your coin? You’re killing me!

Linda: Sorry. We are out of range a lot
here. Get you one in a few
minutes. Made out a few more letters.
At this point I sent Jeff a picture of the coin
that had the word copy stamped in very
small letters. Thinking that he would zoom
(Continued on page 10)
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in and see that, I added: “Hope you didn’t
lose sleep over it. ”
Jeff:

That is a Spanish reale. Here is a
photo of a clean reale. Woot woot,
you are the queen of detecting!

TREASURE HUNTER’S
CODE OF ETHICS
•

I WILL respect private property
and do no treasure hunting
without the owner’s permission.

•

I WILL fill all excavations.

Linda: Ok the difference between your picture and mine are those 4 devaluing
letters. C O P Y

•

I WILL appreciate and protect our
heritage of natural resources,
wildlife, and private property.

Jeff:

•

I WILL use thoughtfulness,
consideration, and courtesy at all
times.

•

I WILL build fires in designated or
safe places only.

•

I WILL leave gates as found.

•

I WILL remove and properly
dispose of any trash that I find.

•

I WILL NOT litter.

•

I WILL NOT destroy property,
buildings, or what is left of ghost
towns and deserted structures.

•

I WILL NOT tamper with signs,
structural facilities, or equipment.

Linda: Are you playing me now?
Jeff:

No!!! That is a Spanish Reale!!!!!!
Ice cream Baby!!!!!

Oh NOOO!!!! I was so excited for
you! It appears to have been in the
sand for some time by how black it
is.

Linda: Someone’s idea of a sick joke. It
was fun while it lasted.
Jeff:

:0 Killin me!!!

Shell Island didn’t turn up any good finds.
In fact, among the four of us, we found less
than $10 in coins the whole week, some
dog tags and miscellaneous junk that I
could have sworn were hinges off a treasure chest. Linda Kibler found a necklace,
and Ron found a gold post earring in a parking lot.
Desperate to find treasure, Ron bought a
power ball ticket and a $3 Florida lottery
ticket called “Florida Treasure Hunt.” That
treasure hunt netted him $12. We talked
with the Kiblers about what we would do if
Ron won the power ball. We were thinking
a club trip to England would be fun. Unfortunately for all of us, he didn’t win. Don’t
wait for us to win the lottery to head off with
other club members on detecting vacations.
You can travel for a week together and still
remain friends.
Our best treasure of the week was spending
time detecting with friends, making memories, and playing a few pranks along the
Page 10

Linda “The rat” and her “mystery” coin
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Eureka! Treasure Hunters
Members Service Directory

RL Vending Inc.
We Treat you Right!
Richard and Linda Kibler
303-517-1189
rlkibler@earthlink.net

If you are a Eureka member and own a
business, you can put a simple business
card sized advertisement here for free.

Wheatridge requires permits to metal detect in their city. No hunting is allowed January
through March. They will be accepting permit applications which will allow metal detecting
April 1 - September 30, 2013.

Soundoff February, 2013
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2013 CALENDAR
January:
9th - Board Meeting
11th - General Meeting
13th - Club Outing - Colorado History
Center

July:
10th - Board Meeting
12th - General Meeting
TBD - Club Hunt
26th - SoundOff Deadline

February:
6th - Board Meeting
8th - General Meeting

August:
7th - Board Meeting
9th - General Meeting
TBD - Club Hunt
30th - SoundOff Deadline

March:
6th - Board Meeting
8th - General Meeting
TBD - Club Hunt
22nd - SoundOff Deadline

September:
11th - Board Meeting
13th - General Meeting
15th - Coinhuna Club Championship
27th - SoundOff Deadline

April:
10th - Board Meeting
12th - General Meeting
TBD - Club Hunt
26th - SoundOff Deadline

October:
9th - Board Meeting
11th - General Meeting
TBD - Club Hunt
25th - SoundOff Deadline

May:
8th - Board Meeting
10th - General Meeting
TBD - Club Hunt
31st - SoundOff Deadline

November:
6th - Board Meeting
8th - General Meeting
TBD - Club Hunt
29th - SoundOff Deadline

June:
12th - Board Meeting
14th - General Meeting
TBD - Club Hunt
28th - SoundOff Deadline

December:
11th - Board Meeting
13th - General Meeting
27th - SoundOff Deadline
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Upcoming 2012 Events
CLUB OUTINGS
No outing are currently scheduled
UPCOMING SPEAKERS
No guest speakers are currently scheduled.

Remember that there is a small fee for
parking in campus lots and on campus
streets. Please make sure to pay for a
parking permit from one of the parking
kiosks and place the permit on your dashboard, to avoid being ticketed.

SOMETHING TO GO SEE
Tanner Gun Show
February 16 - 17, 2013
Denver Merchandise Mart. This is a
monthly event that has 700+ tables of
merchandise ranging from modern weaponry to antiques and relic grade and reproduction items.

CSBS Annual Button Show
April 5, 6, 7, 2013
Red Lion Hotel
4040 Quebec St.
Denver, CO 80216
( I-70 and Quebec)
Coin Show
April 13, 2013

Book Sale
The Colorado School of Mines (CSM) Geology Museum will host a used book sale
February 18-22 from 9-4 daily. These are
the same days and hours as the CSM library book sale. Similarly, most prices will
decrease about 50% each day. Our Museum book sale will be in the Museum
building, in the room across the hall
from the Museum entrance.
We have sorted through dozens of boxes
of books, several hundred maps, and several hundred U.S.G.S. folios. There’s a
wide range of interesting publications
for rock hobbyists, as well as explorationists. The Museum address is 1310
Maple Street in Golden and our phone
number is 303-273-3815. We accept cash,
checks, and credit cards. Members of the
“Friends of the CSM Geology Museum”
receive a 20% discount on all their purchases.

Soundoff February, 2013

Red Lion Hotel
4040 Quebec St.
Denver, CO 80216
( I-70 and Quebec)
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n-Town Hunt
Schedule

As a Eureka member we want you to
participate in and help put on In-Town
club hunts. These hunts are meant to
be fun, first and foremost. They provide a context outside of the meetings
for fellowship with club members. To
put on an in-town hunt you need to:











Schedule with the Hunt Coordinator (see the contact list).
Provide the Hunt Coordinator a
plan.
Send the hunt flyer to the newsletter editor in an appropriate format for insertion into the newsletter (see the contact list).
Provide flyers at the monthly
meeting.
Ensure the hunt rules are discussed BEFORE the hunt.
Police the hunt.
The hunt master for any particular hunt can decide open hunt
(non-members December hunt)
or members only.
Write a story for the newsletter
and send it and accompanying
photos to the newsletter editor
prior to that month’s deadline.

1. Pouches to store finds and trash
MUST be worn and used at all times
during the hunt.
2. All hunters must wear headphones.
3. Absolutely no tolerance of holes left
open. A first warning, followed by a
time-out or expulsion from the hunt.
4. Hunters digging and leaving trash
of any sort on the hunt field should
receive the same treatment discussed
above.
All hunts will need to be okayed by
Hunt Coordinator (see the contact list)
prior to officially being put in the newsletter and put on.
Failure to follow the guidelines December result in hunts being cancelled.
See the 2012 calendar for planned
hunts and openings. See the Contact
List for Hunt Coordinator & Newsletter
Editor contact information.

To ensure the continuation of this hobby and to provide the best impression
of Eureka! and its membership, you,
as hunt master, MUST enforce all
rules, including:
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Photos from our January Meeting

Mary Sable found January’s bling

Members at the January meeting

January’s Find of the Month table
Some of our drawing coins

January’s Finders of the Month
Soundoff February, 2013
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Photos from our club outing
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Contact List
Officers

Name

Home Phone

E-Mail

President

Ron Erickson

(303) 466-0453

rweuffda@comcast.net

Vice President

Boots Lewis

(303) 941-7364

foxfixer5@msn.com

Secretary

Nancy Faris

Treasurer

Linda Kibler

(303) 670-0899

rlkibler@earthlink.net

Board 2015

Jay Reed

(303) 659-4971

jnjkruzers@msn.com

Board 2015

John Cornelisse

(303) 697-5746

joshar5@msn.com

Board 2015

John Olson

(719) 589-6036

jncolson@gojade.org

Board 2014

Terry Weatherly

(303) 423-2228

tweatherly07@comcast.net

Board 2014

John Steele

(720) 530-6169

johnsteele400@hotmail.com

Board 2014

Sheri Muehlbauer

(303)-838-4119

smuelhbauer@msn.com

Board 2014

Harry Barcroft

(303) 750-1312

Newsletter
Editor

Cindy Bockenstedt (303) 798-6867

seychik@aol.com

Internet Web
Site
Webmaster

John Lambe

(303) 840-8094

jlambe@earthlink.com

Terry Krelle

Nametags

Annette Krelle

Volunteers
PERT

HART
Cindy Bockenstedt Coin Purchases
Hunts Coordinator Roy Neys
Greeters
Finds Table
Orientation
Finds Table
Bob Flier
Speakers
Drawing Table

Trophy Gal

Rose Abercrombie
Boots Lewis
Louise Smyth

For general Information contact the hotline: (303) 595-5448
Visit our club on the Internet: http://www.eurekathc.com
Soundoff February, 2013
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Advertising
Classified business-card-sized text
advertising is free to members for non
-business ads. Commercial display
ads are available to anyone at the
following charges:
Business card size, $6.00 per month
1/4 page, $12.00 per month
1/2 page, $24.00 per month
full page, $48.00 per month
Advertisers are encouraged to take
out ads for 12 months and receive a 3month discount. No other discounts
apply. The treasurer must receive any
required payments for commercial
ads prior to their inclusion.

Gold Prices

Silver Prices
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Wanted: Eureka members. Go to
www.eurekathc.com
for
our
membership form.

Wanted: Eureka members. Go to
www.eurekathc.com
for
our
membership form.

Wanted: Eureka members. Go to
www.eurekathc.com
for
our
membership form.

Wanted: Eureka members. Go to
www.eurekathc.com
for
our
membership form.

Eureka! Club meetings are held on the second Friday of
each month, 7:30 p.m., on the second floor of the Clement
Community Center, 1580 Yarrow St.,
Lakewood, Colorado.
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20th Best O’ North East (BONE)
Treasure Hunters
and Prospectors week
April 25, 26, 27 & 28, 2013
Raising money for St Jude Children’s Research Hospital & the
U.S. Wounded Warrior Project with a raffle Fund Raiser

First prize in our raffle is choice of either a Minelab E-Trac metal detector
or an Excalibur II underwater metal detector or $1,000 & 2nd prize is $100.
Raffle tickets are $10 each
(if not enclosed, send money to BONE & we fill in tickets for you)
April 25 & 26, 2013 Thursday & Friday Natural Hunts (new sites), $35 each to April 1, & then $45.
Natural Hunt sites have no toilets & you must bring your own everything. Once registered you will be sent a map
and instructions. Meet 9:30am at hunt site for registration & group picture.
Hunt master for all hunts is Brian Thomas. Presently no supper is planned for Thursday night, April 25, if
you like Chinese & or great Sushi, try Lee & Mt Fuji, Rte 101, across from Streeters in Marlborough, NH.
April 26 Friday “Jeannie Wrisley’s All you can Eat” Roast Pork Supper.
Social with bar 5:30 to 7:00pm and meal 7:00pm Held at Italian Club, 90 Wood St., Keene, NH. $20. each (25%
off before April 1, 2013) Following meal, introductions, Lance Comfort & door prizes including a metal detector.
April 27 Saturday Hobby Show 8:30 to 3:30pm
at Keene Recreation Center, 312 Washington St., Keene, NH. Admission $5. donation & under 16 free Minelab,
Garrett & Streeter booths, North East treasure hunters, treasure hunting & prospecting clubs and displays of
good, great & junk finds. Also workshops, a Best metal detector finds in 2012 contest, a gold panning contest and
a charity Chinese auction. See below!
April 27, 2013 Chinese Charity Auction at BONE Hobby Show 8:30 to 3:30pm,
25 chances for $10. Prizes include; A new Minelab Excalibur 800, Aces 150, 250 & 350, a Gamma & Omega
metal detector plus other donated items, collectibles and prospecting. Quality donated items from Outdoor Outfitters, Minelab, Streeters, members & from the treasure hunting & prospecting community.
Quality donated items wanted for Chinese auction, contact Streeter 603/876-4443 & drop off 4/26 at Rec’
Center, 312 Washington St., from 2pm to 4pm or Saturday before 10am.
April 27, 2013, Saturday BONE 20 workshops (additional time slots available, contact Streeter)
1. Lance Comfort, “The art of successful Mental Detecting”
2. Steve Baldwin, Garrett Ace 350 & AT Pro
3. Gold Prospecting with a metal detectors with Minelab Americas
4. Minelab Safari and E-Trac metal detectors with Minelab Americas
5. White’s V3i discussion group.
6. Minelab Excalibur and CTX 30-30 with Minelab Americas
April 27, BONE 20 Hall of Fame Banquet, $25 each or 2/$45.00. Social with bar 5:30 to 7:30pm, Italian Club, 90
Wood St., Keene, NH Meal 7:30pm followed by introductions, entertainment, Hall of Fame Awards and Minelab
door prizes including a metal detector.
Send fees with explanation of payment for raffle tickets,, natural hunts, supper or banquet, Sunday Hunt, etc. to
PTHHS 307 Main St., Marlborough, NH 03455. Questions, Streeter 1-603-876-443. All events with a

BONE raffle ticket, best finds and gold panning contest entry is $200.00 before 4/1/13.
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